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ABSTRACT
There is increasing awareness of aquaculture in Nigeria today for a number of
reasons eameiy: water pollution, declining catch and the awareness of the
ettractiveness og aquaculture as an investment area sud a pivotal point for
national development. Aquaculture today contributes to food production, rural
development nutrition, employment and environmental management in many earta oS
the world. The development of aquaculture in Nigeria therefore, requirea the
building up of institutions at the grassroot level and the formulation of policies
and programmes for the small fishfarmer. This of course would be backed up by a
sound technology generation, verification and packaging, dissemination and use
programme.
INTRODUCTION
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Fish-farming or Aquaculture can he organised as a large scale industry or as a
small ecale rural enterprises, While largo-scale production is very attractive,
developing countries engage in small scale fish farming for integration into the
rural economy (UNDP/FAO 1978), The reasons are obvious:-
Because small scale fish farming despite their state
of traditionality can be vastly improved,
It seems aquaculture would probably be a major significant
source of employment opportunity and of protein food for the
majority of the rural poor.
The uniqueness of these arguments, cannot hide the basic problem that aquaculture
now faces - the so called "email farmer dilemma as pointed out by Watman and
Cunnings (1973)", The question now is whether development efforts should centre
on the numerous subsistence small scale producers or would be producers. Despite
the many reasons given for by-passing the small farmers and the criticism) against
small-farmer programme, it has been amply demonstrated in agriculture that these
programmes have made possible increase in profitability and productivity of small-
holdings Wortman and Cunnings (1978). Evidences of success of such programmes as
the National Accelerated Food Production Programme (NAFPP) for cassava and rice
Farmers in Nigeria, small-farmer production programe in Colombia, Korea, Peop/e's
Republic of China and Taiwaa provide a forceful argument for a development programme
that should cater for the small producer. In aquaculture such a programme will
entail meaningful afeort at supporting the small scale fish farmer.
It has been strongly pointed out that the auccess of such small scale oriented
production in fish farming business depends solely on the provision of adequate
supporting services such as extension, production and distribution of inputs and
marketing facilities (UNDP/FAO, 1978), For aquaculture these services are
rudimentary in Nigeria, The concern of government should be to improve and
otrengthen these support services.
The impact of production programmes rests mainly on the availability of the right
kind of technology and proven production systems. Before technology becomes
applicable to a given production system, especially small-scale systems it must be
shepod by a series of verification studiea. Experiences in agriculture have shown
eoeulta of research recommended for adoption straight from the laboratory, are
CeeidOe reeiul and hardly applicable at the farmers level. There is always a
disparity among yields obtained at experimental farms, at field trials, and on the
farmers' fields.
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Two typ7o of technology appear to be common to us in Nigeria viz, borrowed or
indIcances. Borrowed technology easily get into Nigerian system without challenge
by the Research Scientist primarily because of the common contention that if it
works where it came from it can also work here. There is no doubt that Nigeria
has experienced costly failure from adopting foreign technology that has not been
locally tested. Indigenous technology on the other hand is not guaranteed to be
directly applicable to farm situations because of the diversities in Nigeria's
social and economic patterns, environment, and production systems. There is
therefore, the need for locally generated, as well as foreign technology found
useful by the Nigerian Research Scientists in fisheries, to be filed tested under
various situations. The results of verification schemes should then be packaged
and recommended for adoption. A technology package has two components - the
component technology (e.g. induced breeding in Clsriss) and the appropriate
production system. While the technology compenent is mainly biological, the
production system is determined by the socio-economic aspects of the verification
studies. Fisheries technology package can only be recommended to producers in a
form that fish-farmers can understand.
CATEGORIES OF FISHFARMERS
Fish farmers in Nigeria can be classified into three categories. In the first
group are the large producers who regard fishpond operation as their sole means
of income and thus view aquaculture as big business. The group seek scientific
knowledge which is useful in production increase. This group are few in number.
A few such aquaculture enterprise worthy of mention include Adderley - Dons and
Sons Company (Nig.) Ltd. at Odekpe in Anambra State. Eoroma Livestock and
Aquaculture Project and Co. in Ondo State, Tiffani Fish Farm in Bendel State etc.
Group two consists of middle range producers whose knowledge of the industry is
limited and this is characterised by some reluctance in investment but with great
desire to expand his business.
Group three are the small scale fishfarmers who operate fish-ponds as part and
parcel of the ecosystem. These small scale fishfarms may be owned, communally or
individually. Some are also owned by big multipurpose cooperative organisation.
Those of them who operate in fresh-water environment merely let in water into
their ponds containing many wild fish and hope to make a good harvest. Still
others who operate in brackish water environment in the riverine areas do not stock
their ponds but rely on the tides in order to get a harvest.
From the above consideration, it would appear that the producers in group three
as well as some in group two are small fish farmers in terms of production
capability. While those in the fist category operate the fishpond as a business,
the ones in category two seek to transform their operations into a larger enter-
prise but are constrained by limited capital and low level of managerial skills,
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER TO THE SMALL FISHFARMER
There is the great problem of how to transfer the available technology to the
small fish farmers in a form it will be used.
One can assume that the basic differences between the progressive and the subsis-
tence fish farmer lies in their ability to adopt technology and make use of market
opportunities. The large-scale producers have adequate knowledge of fish culture
practices and would even go out to look for new technology and develop their own
where possible.
Strategies should therefore, be developed to place the small scale fish farmers
on equal footing with the large scale producers and not to by-pass them.
TECHNOLOGY PATH
Technology, from its generation to its application should go along n continium
where it undergoes various stages of modifications. At one end is i;ochuo]ogy
gereratiom, at the other end is technology dissemination and uc11.12aoll. While
it is the verification studies that refine technology to a form that is relevant
and applicable to farmers settings. A mechanism can be installed at the
technology generatien level to ensure the relevance and usefulness of research.
TECHNOLOGY CONTINIUM
There is the great need for a national research team for aquaculture to be formed
in order to formulate research programmes. This research team should be composed
scientists, development workers, technicians and private fish farmers with
-s.l.isations in the various aspects of the particular area being investigated.
±Se team should have an inter-(Sisciplinary composition. The programme for research
development alter a thozsr:s review, should become the National programme.
The National Institute for Mari se Research (NIOMAR), Kainji Lake Research Institute,
Lake Chad Research Institute as. interested Universities should become the main
implementing agencies. The im'sementing institutes should then establish a
networ's of cooperating outstations considering the ecological situations in the
country.
On borrowed technology, there is the need ior yesearch scientists in Nigeria to
be on the lookout for technological break through in international research
centres. The indigenous researchers must be able to challenge imported technology
and shift those that may be chosen for local application. With such capability,
we would accept without question technolQgy, that has proved successful else-
where, with costly consequences, to be viable if made responsive to end users
or farmers. Often cheers that follow technological break-throughs achieved in
experimental fish farms dissipate upon reaching the fish farmers' field, because
the poor fish farmers cannot afford them er make them workable. This is so because
new technology is usually disseminated to fish farmers without varifying techno-
logy's viability and adaptability. The right thing should be for situation-
specific bases before it is disseminated.
The three premier Fisheries Research Institutes in Nigeria namely:- National
Institute of Marine Research, Kainji Lake Research Institute and Lake Chad
Research Institute should identify certain institutions or set up outstations
which could handle regional testing. Such regional testing stations should
consist of a multidisciplinary team of researchers. Verification studies should
be made both in the main Research Station and in the testing Stations. The next
phase is the testing of the results in the fish farmers' field. This will be
followecCby a pilot programme packaging and testing to further refine the
verification stage. A pilot test location could then be selected from a given
agro-climatic zone. Results from such a pilot scheme could then be packaged and
disseminated to fishfarmers who have similar production locations within or
outside the agro-climatic zone where the pilot test has been undertaken.
AQUACULTURE INDUSTRY COMPONENTS
The next assignment would be to work out a scheme that brings the small
fishfarmer into the mainstream of the aquaculture industry. This could be done
by integratisg his production activities and the government's task of providing
him the ii-sessary support into one cohesiVe and viable programme. In an industry
is normally three basic components namely:- support, production and
Pasketing systems.
In Aquaculture the support system includes the provision of production inputs,
like fry and fingerlings, feeds, fertilizers, credit and financing, transportation
and handling of imputa, fishfarming technology packages etc. The production system
consists of the fish farmers themselves-who would have to be organised into viable
fishfarmers cooperative societies. The third system includes post-harvest handling,
marketing, processing, storage, distribution etc. This will enable the production
system to make maximum use of market opportunities.
The Federal Department of Fisheries, the various Fisheries Division of State
Ministries of Agriculture, the River Basin Development Authorities and all other
bodies working in the area would be involved in the provision of these support
services.
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In all, the pilot project is a tecnnology transfer scheme which, at t7le
provides for the verification of technology at the farmer's level. The
technology to be introduced in the rural communities are to be collected, processed
and put together by a team composed of specialists from appropriate institutions
(aquaculture scientists, production specialists, extension workers, and fish
farmers) into a form ready for use by the production units. How these packages
will be adopted and utilized by the fishfarmers Cooperative Societies would be
constantly monitored and evaluated so that one end-product of the pilot programme
is field-tested aquaculture technologies.
SUMMARY
The do iinance of small scale fish farming enterprise in Nigeria and the desire
for more to establish such small aquaculture business suggest the urgent need to
formulate strategies and development programmes that will benefit them.
Aquaculture technology whether exotic or indigenous can only be useful if it
can be translated in a form that the Iishfarmers can readily use, Support
services and policies will have to be organised and directed towards tte small
fishfarmers to enable them take advantage of these technologies. This will
provide them with a fair share of the benefits from aquaculture production
programmes. Experiences in agriculture has shown that it is not enough, to
provide services and formulate good policies alone. It is also important that there
should be an organised innovative schemes that would integrate various aquaculture
development approaches into a viable industrial development programme,
Finally, I would say that the small scale fishiarmers may not be able to sustain
a level of.fist production that can support the aquaculture industry without
timely intervention by government and concerned institutions. This means thut the
interest being generated in aquaculture should be accompanied by bold and meon'nr.,,ful
programmes that will sustain the small fishfarmer and develop the industry,
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DICUSSION
V.O. Sagua: What source of funding do you envisage for the setting up of stations
by research institutions followed by pilot nrojects. Bow can aquaculture research
be carried out on farmers' ponds?
B. Orajaka: Funds can be obtained by slashing some bits from their allocation.
Further pressure can be put to argue for more money for the institutes.
Students can be used to disseminate the results of research in the field
stations to the fish fish farmers. More can be done in the form of extension
service.
